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ABSTRACT

We propose a novel rate equation model of an optically-injected semiconductor nanolaser based on an ex-

pression of the complex electric field including a novel spontaneous emission term. The latter takes into account

the amplification of the zero-point energy of the field as well as the Purcell effect. The modulation response of

the optically injection-locked nanolaser is studied for the first time using a small-signal analysis of the model.

We then investigate the injection map of the nanolaser and study the 3-dB bandwidth of the nanolaser inside

the locking region.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Semiconductor nanolasers are promising candidates for energy saving direct modulation applications in future

optical communication networks.1, 2 Their attractiveness relies on the dimensions of the optical cavity, below the

diffraction limit, which offers promises for a tighter integration on microelectronic chips. In addition, optical

cavities of sub-wavelength dimensions can exhibit an enhanced spontaneous emission, quantified by the so-called

Purcell factor. This factor is proportional to the ratio between the cubed lasing wavelength and the cavity volume3

and becomes significant with cavity dimensions below the lasing wavelength. The increased spontaneous emission

of nanocavities can also produce energy-efficient sources with ultra-low thresholds as opposed to edge-emitting

semiconductor macrolasers. Last but not least, the enhanced carrier dynamics offer the possibility to achieve

very large modulation bandwidth using direct current modulation. Although the technology has not yet reached

a complete maturity, modulation bandwidths up to 60 GHz have already been predicted theoretically.4 While

such values are much larger compared to those achievable using edge-emitting semiconductor macrolasers, those

are still lower than what could be achieved with external light modulators. However, optical injection-locking

could be also used in a similar fashion as for edge-emitters in order to enhance the modulation bandwidth of

directly-modulated nanolasers.5 This works investigates the light injection from an external master laser into

a slave nanolaser, which can lock onto the master wavelength under specific injection conditions. The direct-

modulation response of the injection-locked laser then exhibits a resonance at the frequency detuning between

the master and slave lasers, which allows reaching 3-dB bandwidths much larger than the free-running bandwidth

of the slave laser. In this paper, the modulation dynamics of a nanolaser is investigated via a complex electric

field model taking into account the amplification of the zero-point energy (ZPE) that depends on the Purcell

factor. In particular, the effects of key parameters related to the spontaneous emission and the injected field on
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the modulation bandwidth are discussed. Without optical injection-locking, simulations show 3-dB modulation

bandwidths as large as 200 GHz. Under optical injection-locking, the main results point out that a very small

injection ratio is sufficient to stably-lock the laser and to enhance the dynamics by several order of magnitude.

This work is of prime importance for the development of novel energy-saving high-bandwidth directly-modulated

optical sources for future high-speed optical networks.

2. SEMI-ANALYTICAL MODEL

The rate of spontaneous emission (SpE) arising in a sub-wavelength size cavity is controlled by the Purcell

factor (Fp)4, 6 whose effect is inversely proportional to the cavity volume. However, in the case of a cavity with a

gain medium, the SpE is also driven by the β-factor7 which gives the fraction of SpE coupled to the fundamental

optical lasing mode. As a strong contribution of SpE is expected in nanolasers, SpE noise must be fully taken

into account in the field equation. Rate equations models dealing with optical injection often neglect SpE noise

for analytical studies or include it only into the photon density equation8,9 which implies that the emission

noise field is not a complex field. While this approach is certainly valid for traditional edge-emitter macrolasers,

where SpE can be neglected and only used in the rate equations as a seed for SpE or modal competition, it

might not be the case anymore for a nanolaser. In this work, we define emission noise in the expression of the

complex field in the form of amplification of a complex emission noise field. Previous studies have shown that

the contributions of the Purcell and β factors are not independent and that a rigorous treatment of the SpE

would require numerical calculations of the density of states.6, 10, 11 Qualitatively, the β-factor cannot be seen as

an independent parameter as it strongly depends on e.g. the Purcell factor, injection current and several other

complex recombination mechanisms.12 Using the β-factor as an independent knob does not allow to properly

describe the cavity SpE rate which will strongly influence the corresponding nanolaser dynamics. Consequently,

in this paper, a novel approach to describe the SpE is proposed via the implementation of a unique function

f (Fp, β) which depends on both β and the Purcell factor F . While this function does not describe the individual

contributions of the various physical phenomena behind noise emission and amplification, it allows studying

the behavior of lasers with different amount of spontaneous emission using values derived from the literature.

Future work will then concentrate on giving an expression of this functions based on the aforementioned physical

parameters. As the aim of this work is to focus on the dynamical properties of an optically injection-locked

nanolaser, the semi-analytical model described hereinafter directly includes the injected field. From the literature,

it is known that the dynamics of a semiconductor laser operating under optical injection is described by a set a

three differential rate equations with respect to the carrier density, photon density and phase respectively.

First, the carrier density rate equation can be expressed as follows2, 4, 13, 14 :

dNe−

dt
= J

qV
−GNγ − (1 − f (Fp, β)) Ne−

τc

, (1)

where Ne− and Nγ are the carrier and photon densities, respectively, τc the carrier lifetime and G the material

gain. J represents the pump current, q the elementary charge and V the volume of the cavity. The term f (Fp, β)
describes all the carriers lost by SpE. The unclamped material gain G is expressed as a logarithmic gain as

follows :7 :

G = G0

1 + εNγ

ln(Ne− +Ns

Ntr +Ns

.) (2)

where the compression factor ε accounting for gain nonlinearities is assumed to be zero in this work while Ntr

is the carrier density at the optical transparency and Ns a fitting parameter. Both equations for photon density
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and phase are extracted from the complex electrical field equation. In the particular case of an optically-injected

semiconductor nanolaser for which the SpE can not be neglected, the novel expression of the complex electrical

field equation is defined such that :

dE

dt
= (ΓG − 1

τp

) (1 + ıαH) E

2
+ Γf (Fp, β) E0Ne−

2Nγτc

+ kcAinj − ı∆ωinjE, (3)

where E = E0eıωt depicts the slave laser’s electrical field, Γ the optical confinement factor and ∆ωinj the frequency

detuning between the slave and the master lasers. In Eq. 3 three different terms can be identified. Two describing

the contribution of the stimulated emission to the slave laser’s field e.g. Est = (ΓG − 1

τp

) (1 + ıαH) E

2
and the

injected scalar field Einj = kcAinj − ı∆ωinjE. One describing the contribution of the SpE to the slave laser’s field

e.g. Esp = Γf (Fp, β) E0Ne−

2Nγτc

. Let us stress that the SpE term is written assuming Plank’s definition of the ZPE.15

Then, separating real and imaginary parts in Eq. 3 leads to a new set of rate equations both for photon density

and phase :

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

dNe−

dt
= J

qV
−GNγ − (1 − f (Fp, β)) Ne−

τc

, (4a)

dNγ

dt
= (ΓG − 1

τp

)Nγ + 2Nγ (Γf (Fp, β) Ne−

2Nγτc

+ η) cos (φ) , (4b)

dφ

dt
= (ΓG − 1

τp

) αH

2
−∆ωinj − (Γf (Fp, β) Ne−

2Nγτc

+ η) sin (φ) . (4c)

From Eq. 4c, it is important to note that both η and Esp/E0 do affect the phase.

In analogue modulation, a sinusoidal current variation is usually added to the continuous bias current. The

modulation response of a semiconductor laser can thus be studied by solving the rate equations with a time-

varying current. To this end, considering J , Ne− , Nγ , G and φ as dynamical variable variables, one obtains,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
dX =X1eıωt, (5a)

dG = G′0
1 + εN0

γ

dNe− − εG

1 + εN0
γ

dNγ . (5b)

Relationship (5a) shows that the small-signal condition leads to variations of all dynamical variables. Equation

(5b) describes the derivation of equation (2) with respect to photon and carrier densities while the differential

gain G′0 is defined as the partial derivative of the gain with respect to the carrier density : G′0 = ∂G/∂Ne− =
G0/ (N0

e− +Ns). Finally, N0
γ corresponds to the steady-state solutions with respect to the aforementioned rate

equations in (4).

Using the small-signal analysis, the normalized transfer function ∣RNL(f)∣2 of the optically-injected nanolaser

can be expressed as :

∣RNL(f)∣2 = ANL
0

2 (ANL
1′

2
f2 + C1/2,1

2)
[ANL

1 f −ANL
3 f3]2 + [C1/2,1ANL

0 −AIO
2 f2]2 , (6)
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Table 1: Material and Laser Parameters

Simulation parameters Symbols Value

Cavity length L 50 × 10−9 m

Cavity height H 20 × 10−9 m

Cavity width W 20 × 10−9 m

Mirror reflectivity R1 = R2 0.85

Steady-state optical gain G0 1.54 × 1013 s−1

Optical index ng 3.5

Carrier lifetime τc 0.1 × 10−9 s

Photon lifetime τp 0.36 × 10−12 s

Linewidth Enhancement Factor αH 5

Coupling S-M factor kc 1.39 × 1013 s−1

with

ANL
0 = 1

8π3
[γNLC1,1 − σDZφ,α,1] , ANL

1 = 1

4π2
[γNLC3/2,2 cos (φ) + C1/2,1C1,1 − σD1,cos(φ)] ,

ANL
2 = 1

2π
[γNL + C3/2 cos (φ)] , ANL

1′ = 2πD1,cos(φ)DZφ,α,1
, Ci,j = i × Γf (Fp, β)

τc

N0
e−

N0
γ

+ j × η,

σ = 1

τp

− C1,2 cos (φ) , Dk,l = k × (γ − 1

τc

) + l × f (Fp, β)
τc

,

γNL = γ − f (Fp, β)
τc

, Zφ,αH
= cos (φ) − αH sin (φ) , γ = 1

τp

+G′0N0
γ , η = kc

√
K. (7)

Eq. 6 unveils a novel expression of the modulation transfer function of a semiconductor laser with a sub-

wavelength cavity and operating under optical injection. Let us note that the transfer function of the optically-

injected nanolaser is written in a conventional manner as a second order polynomial in f divided by a third

order one which is similar to what is typically found in injection-locked macrolasers.16 Besides, as shown in Eq.

7, all terms ANL
i depend on the Ci,j coefficient, which becomes dominant as N0

γ decreases. It is thus important to

stress that N0
γ decreases with I while the strength of the SpE f (Fp, β) increases. As stated in the introduction,

nanolasers are expected to exhibit enhanced dynamical performances arising from the stronger contribution of

f (Fp, β). As a result, the next section investigates the modulation properties of a nanolaser operating with and

without optical injection. In particular, the effects of the injection conditions and f (Fp, β) are simulated and

discussed.

3. SIMULATION RESULTS

All the laser and material parameters used in the calculations are given in Tab. 1. Assuming a nanocavity

such that V = H ×L ×W = 20 × 50 × 20 nm3,3 the condition V ≪ λ3 is fulfilled for an operating wavelength at

1550 nm. Photon and carrier lifetime values are taken from.17

In order to check the validity of the model, we first investigate the light-current characteristic of the nanolaser

and the evolution of the threshold current Ith with respect to f (Fp, β). Fig 1 shows the steady-state photon

density as a function of the pump current for different values of f (Fp, β). As already reported in,13 increasing

the SpE induces a clear reduction of the laser’s threshold current. For instance, Ith is about 1 mA for a sub-

wavelength cavity with f (Fp, β) = 10−5 (green curve) whereas it decreases down to 20 µA assuming the same
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Figure 1: Evolution of the steady-state photon density into a sub-wavelength cavity as a function of the pump
current I = J ⋅D for various values of f (Fp, β) ranging from 10−5 to 10−1.

cavity but with f (Fp, β) = 0.1 (blue curve). It is important to note that although a value of f (Fp, β) = 10−5 is

not realistic for a nanocavity (sub-wavelength cavity dimensions induce a joint increase of both the β and Purcell

factors leading to an SpE around 10−3), the latter was used to qualitatively illustrate the effect on the lasing

threshold. In the ultimate case of highly-enhanced SpE rates (not shown), simulations unveil the possibility to

fully suppress the superlinearity of the laser characteristic around threshold, which can be meaningful for the

realization of energy-efficient emitters.

Fig 2 depicts the calculated modulation responses without external optical injection (K = 0) for different values

of the pump current I and different SpE rates f (Fp, β). As shown in Fig. 2(a) for f (Fp, β) = 0.1 or in Fig. 2(b)

for f (Fp, β) = 0.2, varying the pumping rate I does impact the modulation bandwidth. However, as opposed

to edge-emitters which are pumped above threshold and for which the stimulated emission process is dominant,

the behavior observed with nanolasers is different. Nanolasers can operate below threshold owing to their large

SpE rates, hence a decrease of the pump below the threshold enhances the modulation dynamics. For instance,

a modulation bandwidth as large as 200 GHz can theoretically be obtained for the laser under study with

f (Fp, β) = 0.2 and I=1µA (I < 0.05× Ith). These conclusions are in a full agreement with prior arts published in

reference3 and confirm the validity of our model.

Fig. 3 describes the modulation response calculated for I < 0.05 × Ith and f (Fp, β) ranging from 0.2 to 0.001.

This data set illustrates the strong effect of the SpE term on the modulation dynamic of a semiconductor laser

with sub-wavelength cavity. Indeed, even if the modulation bandwidth reaches 200 GHz for f (Fp, β) = 0.2, the

latter decreases down to 10 GHz for f (Fp, β) = 0.05 and does not exceed a few GHz for f (Fp, β) = 0.001. A

recent study18 has shown that f (Fp, β) = 0.1 can be considered as a reasonable value for the SpE rate of a
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Figure 2: Modulation transfer functions of the free-running nanolaser calculated from 6 for I ={1, 5, 10, 20, 40, 80} µA with (a) f (Fp, β) = 0.1 and (b) f (Fp, β) = 0.2

sub-wavelength cavity.

In what follows, we consider a SpE rate such that f (Fp, β) = 0.001. For all values of the injection ratio K,

the frequency detuning is chosen so that it corresponds to an operating condition within the stable-locking

area hence between the saddle node and Hopf bifurcations. For each value of K, the frequency detuning ∆f

is computed by taking the average between saddle-node and Hopf bifurcation lines following the expression

∆f (K) = (SN(K)+Hp(K)) /2. Each value of ∆f is then normalized by the relaxation oscillation frequency

(ROF) f
f(Fp,β)
R whose expression is given by :

f
f(Fp,β)
R

2 = 1

4π2
[Γf (Fp, β)N0

e−

τcN0
γ

(γ − 1 − 2f (Fp, β)
τc

) + 1

τp

(γ + 1 − f (Fp, β)
τc

)] (8)

Although the ROF is not visible in the previous figures due to the large damping factor associated to the very

low photon lifetime, sub-wavelength cavities behave similarly to conventional ones3 and a ROF can be defined.

The expression of f
f(Fp,β)
R is extracted from the normalized transfer function under the free-running case without

optical injection. For the laser under study, the ROF which depends on the SpE rate and the pump current is

found to be about 75 GHz for f (Fp, β) = 0.2 and I = 1 µA (I < 0.05 × Ith). Fig. 4 in red shows the free-running

modulation response calculated at I = 1µA whereas those in blue, green and brown are obtained assuming

different optical injection conditions, i.e. K = 8, 0.1, 10−5 with ∆f/f f(Fp,β)
R = {−1.699 − 0, 850,−0.060,−0.004}. In

addition, for each {K, ∆f/f f(Fp,β)
R }, simulations are performed for f (Fp, β) = 0.1 (solid lines) and f (Fp, β) = 0.2

(dotted lines). Results reveal that there is no need to use a strong injection strength as what is necessary for a

macrolaser. With a nanolaser, a small injection ratio is enough to stably-lock the laser onto the master as well

as to substantially enhance the modulation dynamics. For instance, with K = 10−5, the theoretical modulation

bandwidth can already be as high as 800 GHz. Owing to the stimulated photons that are injected into the laser

cavity, the bandwidth scales up with the injection strength even if the nanolaser is pumped below threshold.

Finally, let us stress that alhtough a large linewidth enhancement factor is considered, the calculated locking

map (not shown) appears rather symmetrical which differs from what is normally observed in injection-locked

macrolasers.
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Figure 3: Modulation transfer functions of the free-running nanolaser calculated for 6, f (Fp, β) ={0.2, 0.1, 0.05, 0.01, 0.001} and with I=1 µA

4. CONCLUSIONS

This work investigates the modulation dynamics of a nanolaser with a novel rate equation model taking

into account the ZPE energy. Without optical injection-locking, simulations show the high potential in using

a quantum-confined cavity with enhanced spontaneous emission rates. Under the free-running case, 3-dB mo-

dulation bandwidths as large as 200 GHz are predicted below the laser’s threshold. Under optical-injection,

simulations point out that a stably-locked nanolaser can exhibit large modulation dynamics at injection rates

that are by far much smaller than those used in edge-emitting macrolasers. Because a large bandwidth en-

hancement can thus be reached with low injected light, we believe that these results will prove useful for the

development of energy-saving directly-modulated optical sources for future high-speed optical networks.
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